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CASCADE BOOKS, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Luther, passion, and
sensualism? In an age of body worship as well as body loathing, Elisabeth Gerle explores new paths. Protestant ethics has o en been associated
with work and duty, excluding sensuality, sexuality, and other pleasures. Gerle embarks on a conversation with Martin Luther in dialogue with
contemporary theologians on attitudes toward body, sensuality, desire, sexuality, life, and politics. She draws on Eros theology to challenge
traditional Lutheran stereotypes, such as the dichotomies between di erent forms of love, as well as between spirit and body. Gerle argues that
Luther s spiritual breakthrough, where grace and gi s of creation became central, provides new meaning to sex and desire as well as to work, body,
and ordinary life. Women are seen in new light--as companions, autonomous ethical agents, part of the priesthood of all. This had revolutionary
consequences in medieval Europe, and it represents a challenge to contemporary theologies with a nostalgic appetite for austerity, asceticism, and
female submission. Luther s erotic and gender-fluid language is a healthy challenge to oppressive political structures centered on greed, profit, and
competition. A revised Scandinavian creation theology and a deep sense of the incarnational mystery are resources for contemporary theology and
ethics. FOR BACK COVER: Elisabeth Gerle reveals the long-lost and lovable body in Luther s theology. Without mu ling the internal contradictions
and half-millennium distance, Gerle solicits in this breakthrough of sensual materiality, of vibrant attention ethical and erotic to our physicality, a
crucial ancestor for sexual politics and embodied spirituality today. Her writing beautifully performs the passion it so lucidly describes. --Catherine
Keller, Drew University Taking body as the starting point for theology sheds critical light on the dangers of body cult vs. body loathing today, and...
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Maurice, or the Fisher's Cot: A Long-Lost TaleMaurice, or the Fisher's Cot: A Long-Lost Tale
Alfred A. Knopf. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. 0375404732 Never Read-12+ year old Hardcover book with dust jacket-may have
light shelf or handling wear-has a price sticker or price written inside front or back cover-publishers mark-Good...
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Scholastic Discover More My BodyScholastic Discover More My Body
Scholastic Reference. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 32 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 7.7in. x 0.6in.Scholastic Discover
More is a revolutionary new nonfiction line pairing stunning print books with corresponding interactive digital books that extend the...
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The Well-Trained Mind: A Guide to Classical Education at Home (Hardback)The Well-Trained Mind: A Guide to Classical Education at Home (Hardback)
WW Norton Co, United States, 2016. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 4th Revised edition. 244 x 165 mm. Language: English . Brand
New Book. The Well-Trained Mind will instruct you, step by step, on how to...
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Oxford Reading Tree Read with Biff, Chip, and Kipper: Phonics: Level 6: Gran s New Blue Shoes (Hardback)Oxford Reading Tree Read with Biff, Chip, and Kipper: Phonics: Level 6: Gran s New Blue Shoes (Hardback)
Oxford University Press, United Kingdom, 2011. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 172 x 142 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Read With Biff, Chip and Kipper is the UK s best-selling home reading series. It...
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My Life as a Third Grade Zombie: Plus Free Online Access (Hardback)My Life as a Third Grade Zombie: Plus Free Online Access (Hardback)
Gallopade International, United States, 2013. Hardback. Book Condition: New. 224 x 142 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book.
When you purchase the Library Bound mystery you will receive FREE online eBook access! Carole Marsh...
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